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sport, come back to help out.The YKSSC clearly demonstrates that speed
skating shapes family, social, volunteer and community life. Once you get
For over 35 years, the Yellowknife Speed Skating Club (YKSSC) has a taste of the sport, it remains in your blood!
brought families together and delivered various programs for all ages.
Drop by the Yellowknife Community Arena on a weekend morning (even
There are many families who have helped build the sport and the Club
at -40C), and you’ll catch wobbly three-to-five year olds and their parents in Yellowknife, among them Pam Dunbar and David Gilday. It started when
playing games and pushing each other around on plastic buckets. The their son Michael, Canadian Olympic athlete at the Sochi Winter Olympics
Learn-to-Skate program allows skaters to learn balance, coordination and Games, decided at age five that he wanted to try speed skating. Little did
basic skill through fun. Perhaps you’ll want to catch a glimpse (if you can!) they know that their entire family would embrace the sport with David
of the Senior Competitive Masters level as they
still coaching and officiating to this day!
whiz around the ice, lap after lap. No matter the age
and skill level, the YKSSC helps put a burn in your
David still remembers one of the nicest
legs and a smile on your face!
compliments for the YKSSC he received
from a coach after hosting one of the NWTDepending on the program, a skating season can
wide meets: "My kid has never been treated
run from late August to April for its 155 members
so well by so many people," a testament to
which is plenty of time to see significant improvethe Club that has grown along with the sport
ments in every skater’s ability. The YKSSC attends
over the last 35 years.
several out-of-town meets across Canada and
hosts various internal meets as well as the NWT
For more information or to contact the
Speed Skating Championships every March with
YKSSC, please visit ww.ykspeedskating.com.
well-honed precision and a good dose of fun at
Remember to have fun and turn left!
Yellowknife’s Multiplex. Numerous volunteers are
needed to run a successful meet and it’s amazing to
see parents whose children have long since left the
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